Today’s professionals and students are mobile, and both governments and schools are spending a great deal of money on mobile devices, software-as-a-service, and security software to accommodate that mobility in secure ways.

According to a Frost & Sullivan survey\(^1\) of 160 IT decision makers in government, half of the respondents said they issue tablets to employees, while two-thirds issue smartphones. More than 13 percent of government workers are mobile, and nearly 25 percent work full-time or part-time from home. To accommodate the need for mobility, a full 15 percent of government IT budgets are allocated to mobile devices and applications.

For government agencies, mobile devices can help employees:

- Interact with citizens where they live
- Improve in-field service and support
- Boost workforce collaboration and analysis
- Facilitate law enforcement data collection and communications

In terms of K-12 schools, a survey of more than 38,000 teachers and librarians conducted by Project Tomorrow and reported by THE Journal\(^2\) revealed that half of the surveyed schools assign mobile devices to students for use in the classroom or allow those students to use their own, and another 31 percent have devices available for checkout as needed.

Survey participants cited the following advantages for using mobile devices in the classroom:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Advantage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77%</td>
<td>Enhancing student engagement in school and learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74%</td>
<td>Extending learning beyond the school day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72%</td>
<td>Enabling access to online textbooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70%</td>
<td>Providing a way for students to review class materials after school</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HP Elite Family of Products Benefits:

- Productivity for today’s mobile professional
- Best-in-class design, security, and durability
- A sleek mobile package
- Powerful performance and innovation
So, mobility is expanding rapidly in government agencies and schools. What is an IT decision maker in these areas to do when looking to purchase the right mobile devices?

**HP Elite Products are the Answer**

HP has engineered the HP Elite line of mobile products to offer the highest performance standards. To ensure products stand up to the rigors of an increasingly mobile workforce, every HP Elite device is tested for more than 120,000 hours as part of the HP Total Test Process and designed to pass even the toughest government requirements, including strict military standards.

**Will My Data Be Safe?**

HP Elite products are highly secure and are designed with features that help protect devices, data, and identity. HP Elite notebooks, tablets, and 2-in-1s help reduce concerns about malware or security breaches with such features as exclusive HP Sure Start with dynamic protection at computer boot-up, Windows 10 Pro protection for business networks and resources, and hardware security features like fingerprint readers and smart cards.

**Easier Mobile Collaboration**

With select HP Elite products, you can start a meeting in moments with collaboration-enabled PCs and displays that have one-touch connectivity, support for Skype for Business, crystal clear audio by Band & Olufsen, and bi-directional HP Noise Cancellation built in.

**PC Power on the Go**

HP’s Elite products are purpose-built for mobile professionals who demand design, performance, security, and collaboration. They deliver unique computing experiences that engage and empower so you can create, engage, and excel.

**Technology Problem Solver**

BridgeTek Solutions is an HP Gold Partner, which is an elite status in the HP PartnerOne Program based on advanced sales and technical certifications. Our team brings nearly 100 years of combined experience in the technology industry to the market. By focusing on the customer’s unique needs, we deliver innovative, effective, and affordable solutions built on a foundation of support and communication.

Public sector organizations in the Southeast United States have relied on BridgeTek Solutions for decades. While technology is constantly changing, we pledge to be your reliable, dependable, and knowledgeable partner.

Our mission is to provide innovative ideas and highly skilled resources to deliver solutions that exceed client expectations, simplifying the user’s experience through exclusive products and services.

Whether you are implementing a plan for better communication and collaboration for the mobile environment, expanding your mobile network, and/or securing your mobile data, our team of experts is prepared to provide a customized solution to simplify the challenges that implementing change can create.

Contact our team at (864) 214-0221 to learn how we can help you find the right HP Elite products for your mobile needs.
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